Supplementary
. Bioinformatics Database for mppRNA folding of hRHO WT and all mutants. The vector outputs from MFold (sscount), SFold (sstrand), and OligoWalk are provided for the WT hRHO mRNA (1532 nt) and all 199 mutants surveyed in this study design. The MFold and SFold vectors are the averages at each nt with the 15 nt averaging window. The OW vector is from a 15 nt window average. Note that for each vector the values range as access probability estimators (0 ≤ X ≤ 1). The final mppRNA vector for WT and all mutants is the product of the three contributory vectors at each nt assuming equivalent weights for each vector contribution (mppRNA = MFold*SFold*OW). Because of the nature of the local free energy calculations, the OW vector misses a total of 15 nt over the entire mRNA, the equivalent of one window. We shift the vector 8 nt forward for each construct to center the vector on the midpoint of the window for local free energy calculations; this also brings the OW vector into parity with the MFold and SFold vectors. This is the reason why there are 8 nt without entries at the 5' end and 7 nt without entries at the 3' end of the OW maps (and the mppRNA maps). The table provided is an Excel Spreadsheet (Master mppRNA Table 090516 .xlsx, 12MB). The database is organized with the WT and each hRHO mutant given a separate table accessible from the footer.
Supplementary Table 2.
Statistics of Accessibility at 725 Region for all hRHO mutants. The Table is organized based upon a regional ("local") (nt 640-764) or site (hhRz 725 binding site) (nt 718-732) which are tabled separately. The origin of the mutation is identified (HGMD or dbSNP). For each mutation the relative accessibility (relative to the WT hRHO region area under curve integration) is shown (WT is taken as 1.0). The p-value of the t-test comparing the integration region to WT over the same region is also shown as well as if the accessibility is significantly different (yes) or not (no). The table is provided as a PDF converted from an Excel Spreadsheet (Supp Table 2 Master Mutation Accessibility Table 091216 Revised 122916.xlsx). There are a total of 18 mutations (of 199 single nt mutations, 9.0%) which lead to statistically significant changes in the site 725 accessibility (17 missense mutations (U355A, U469G, C498G, C498U, G639A, U654G, G655A, G658A, C673U, U715A, U715G, G720A, G723U, A727U, C738A, A741U, U742G) and one large insertion (1032ins150)). For the regional (local) integration around 725 there are only two mutations (U755G; 1032ins150del8, 1%) which promotes a statistically significant change in accessibility.
Supplementary Figure 1.
The MFE structures of the WT hRHO mRNA (left panel) and the U355A mutant hRHO mRNA (right panel) are shown. The free energies of each structure are indicated at the bottom of each panel. The location of the 725 cleavage nt (C) is shown with a label and a blue arrow in both panels. The location of the U355 nt in the WT hRHO mRNA is shown with a red arrow. The location of the U355A mutation is shown with a red arrow in the right panel. Missense  G246C  HGMD  Gly51Arg  Missense  G247C  HGMD  Gly51Ala  Missense  G247U  HGMD  Gly51Val  Missense  U250A  HGMD  Phe52Tyr  Missense  C253G  HGMD  Pro53Arg  Missense  U262A  HGMD  Phe56Tyr  Missense  U265G  HGMD  Leu57Arg  Missense  C267G  HGMD  Thr58Arg  Missense  C267U  HGMD  Thr58Met  Missense  C275A  HGMD  Tyr60Term*  Nonsense  C285U  HGMD  Gln64Term*  Nonsense  297_308del12  HGMD  68_71delLeuArgThrPro  Deletion  G301A  HGMD  Arg69His  Missense  312_314del3  HGMD  73delAsn  Deletion  A328U  HGMD  Asn78Ile  Missense  U331C  HGMD  Leu79Pro  Missense  G354C  HGMD  Val87Leu  Missense  U355A  HGMD  Val87Asp  Missense  U358C  HGMD  Leu88Pro  Missense  G361A  HGMD  Gly89Asp  Missense  G364A  HGMD  Gly90Asp  Missense  G364U  HGMD  Gly90Val  Missense  C370U  HGMD  Thr92Ile  Missense  C376U  HGMD  Thr94Ile  Missense  C385U  HGMD  Thr97Ile  Missense  G397A  HGMD  Gly101Glu  Missense  G405A  HGMD  Val104Ile  Missense   SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2.   G405U   HGMD  Val104Phe  Missense  G411A  HGMD  Gly106Arg  Missense  G411U  HGMD  Gly106Trp  Missense  G420A  HGMD  Gly109Arg  Missense  U423C  HGMD  Cys110Arg  Missense  G424A  HGMD  Cys110Tyr  Missense  G424C  HGMD  Cys110Ser  Missense  G424U  HGMD  Cys110Phe  Missense  G436A  HGMD  Gly114Asp  Missense  G436U 
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